
 

         The Final Exam for Sixth Grade 

Name: ---------------------                                             Date:    /    /  

                                                                    Q1: Read the following text and answer the questions:                               (7.m)                                                    

(7.m) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1- When is the Dead Sea Marathon ? 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

2- Where does the marathon finish ? 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

3- What are there prizes for ? 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

4- How long is the longest race ? 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

5- Why is the Dead Sea Marathon important ? 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

6- Find out: 

Adjective: _________________                            present perfect:___________________ 

Present simple: _________________  

7- The pronoun (It) refers to : ______________ 

 

The Dead Sea Marathon happens in April every year. It starts in Amman and finishes at the 

Dead Sea. People from all over the world come to take part in the marathon. 

There are different races . The shortest race is ten kilometers long. There is a twenty-one- 

kilometer  race and a forty- two- kilometer race. The longest race is fifty kilometers long. 

There are prizes for the first, second and third places in each race.  

The first marathon was in 1993 . Many thousands of people have completed the marathon. 

There are more than 7,000 runners every year. The Dead Sea Marathon is important 

because the people in the races help charity.  
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Q2:Complete the sentences with a suitable word:                                                         (5.m) 

B 

1- This is Amman International _______________ . 

2- You see ________________ in the bird park . 

3- Jordan is a _______________ country . 

4- The children are very excited about going to  the ________________ . 

5- Abdoun Bridge is ________________ bridge .  

Q3: Circle the correct answer:                                                                                        (10.m) 

1- Have you ever _______ a car race ? 

a- seeing                                                     b- seen                                       c- see 

2- My mother  _______ the food now . 

a- is cooking                                                b- cooked                                  c- are cooking 

3- _________ is Amra Castle ? 

a- How old                                                   b- How long                             c-  How tall  

4- Ajloun isn't as ________ as Aqaba in summer . 

a- hot                                                            b-  cold                                      c-  far 

5- Sami is going to _________ football match today . 

a- watching                                                 b- watched                                c- watch 

6- Sameera is __________ than Nadia . 

a- more beautiful                                       b- beautifuller                          c- beautiful  

7- The word which means ' to make food hot and ready' : 

a- cold                                                          b- cook                                       c- carefully 

8- He hasn't __________ the race . 

a- won                                                         b- win                                        c- winning 

9- The suitable word of ( coral ): 

a- reef                                                           b- pool                                      c- drink 

 

 an Impressive             fascinating           peacocks                theme park                 Stadium                  

castle 



10- The regular verb is : 

a- take                                                            b- fall                                         c- talk 

 

Q4:Change the sentences into negative and question:                                                   (4.m) 

1- She is making  food . 

Neg:______________________________________________________ 

Que:_____________________________________________________ 

2- I have swum in the sea. 

Neg:_________________________________________________ 

Que:________________________________________________ 

Q5: Write the question and answer :                                                                                (2.m) 

You / watched  / sports /  ever  / Have  / ? 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________ . 

Q5:Write the sentences correctly :                                                                                (3.m) 

1- its a bird its very beautiful  

______________________________________________________________________ 

2- ill help nadia ill set the table 

______________________________________________________________________ 
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